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Abstract—Finding trajectories and discovering motifs that are
similar in large datasets is a central problem for a wide range of
applications. Solutions addressing this problem usually rely on
spatial indexing and on the computation of a similarity measure
in polynomial time. Although effective in the context of sparse
trajectory datasets, this approach is too expensive in the context
of dense datasets, where many trajectories potentially match
with a given query. In this paper, we apply fingerprinting, a
copy-detection mechanism used in the context of textual data,
to trajectories. To this end, we fingerprint trajectories with
geodabs, a construction based on geohash aimed at trajectory
fingerprinting. We demonstrate that by relying on the properties
of a space filling curve geodabs can be used to build sharded
inverted indexes. We show how normalization affects precision
and recall, two key measures in information retrieval. We then
demonstrate that the probabilistic nature of fingerprinting has a
marginal effect on the quality of the results. Finally, we evaluate
our method in terms of performances and show that, in contrast
with existing methods, it is not affected by the density of the
trajectory dataset and that it can be efficiently distributed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The booming trend of ubiquitous computing is massively
affecting the volume of data we produce today, in particular via
the location traces, or trajectories, our smartphones generate.
Such trajectories consist of sequences of locations produced
by mobile users via their GPS-capable devices. In this paper,
we address two key problems associated with dense trajectory
datasets: finding similar trajectories and discovering common
motifs in trajectories. These problems are indeed at the heart of
many location-based application scenarios, such as car sharing,
traffic forecasting, public-transport optimization, etc. By dense
trajectory dataset, we mean one containing many (partially)
overlapping trajectories. Consider, for instance, a city like
London, congested with roads and streets: the trajectories
associated with people traveling through it every day have a
high probability of overlapping, at least partially. This is the
type of trajectory data set we consider in this paper.
A common approach to solving these problems consists in
splitting the solution into the following two steps:
1) Select candidate trajectories by using a spatial index
2) Compare these trajectories by using a distance measure
More precisely, Step 1 consists in querying a spatial index,
e.g., a quadtree [11], an r-tree [13], a tb-tree [24], a seti-
tree [4] or a k-d tree [1], in order to select candidate trajectories
that are similar or that contain common motifs. Such space-
partitioning data structures are typically queried with bounding
intervals and sometimes a direction. Yet they have a major
drawback: as their bounding strategy are coarse grained, their
ability to discriminate long trajectories is not very effective.
This results in many irrelevant trajectories being selected.
Step 2 then consists in using a distance measure, such as
the Discrete Fre´chet Distance (DFD) [9] or the Dynamic Time
Warping distance (DTW) [28], in order to further discriminate
the candidate trajectories selected in Step 1. DFD and DTW
give good qualitative results and many systems have adopted
them to measure the distance between trajectories. However,
computing DFD or DTW for a pair of trajectories of cumulated
length n has a complexity of O(n2). Furthermore, discovering
similar motifs in a pair of trajectories requires computing DFD
for n4 pairs of sub-trajectories [27].
In summary, when faced with a dense set of trajectories,
traditional spatial-indexing structures tend to select many irrel-
evant trajectories, upon which a costly distance measure such
as DFD or DTW must then be computed. As a consequence,
this combination of techniques results in serious performance
issues when used on dense datasets.
A. Fingerprinting to the Rescue
We argue that the similarity between trajectories and textual
data has not been fully exploited. A text can be seen as
a sequence of words, and a trajectory can be seen as a
sequence of points. It is then known that slight variations in
word form, e.g., singular vs. plural, conjugation, etc., must be
normalized to compare similar but not strictly identical texts.
This is necessary, for instance, to detect plagiarism. Similarly,
minor variations in the location accuracy and sampling rate,
which are known to happen when using GPS devices, can
compromise the detection of similar trajectories. Hence, by
discretizing trajectories, e.g., by using geohashing [23], the
negative effect of such minor variations can be mitigated.
A first attempt to exploit this similarity can be found in some
geographical information systems that rely on geohashing to
create inverted indexes of landmarks. For example, an open-
source search engine called Elastic and adopted by foursquare,
relies on this approach.1 Google even conceived an alternative
to geohash called S2 that provides the additional guarantee
that the surfaces covered by hashes have uniform areas.2
1https://elastic.co
2https://s2geometry.io
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Fig. 1: Indexing and Querying Textual Data
More recently, geohashing has been used for sub-sampling
and clustering location traces [26], [7]. As of today, however,
no research exploits the similarity between trajectories and
textual data in terms of their sequentiality, i.e., the fact that
sequences of locations are similar to sequence of words.
Extending the analogy between textual data and trajectories
is our main contribution in this paper. More precisely, in
the context of textual data, word indexing is known to be
ineffective in detecting similarities between large portions
of a text, even more so between complete documents. This
is where fingerprinting comes to the rescue, by computing
hashes on groups of contiguous words and by using the
number of common fingerprints between two documents as
a distance measure. An inverted-index made of fingerprints
that point to lists of document identifiers can then be used
to efficiently retrieve documents that share some of their
content. By analogy, fingerprinting can be used for finding
similar trajectories and discovering similar motifs. Intuitively,
fingerprinting captures the temporal dimension of trajectories
by taking into account the ordering of their points. To our
knowledge, the possibilities offered by this observation have
not yet been explored.
B. Contribution and Roadmap
We introduce geodabs, a special kind of fingerprint that can
be used for indexing and discovering similarities in dense
trajectory datasets. Geodabs are extracted from trajectories
with a fingerprinting algorithm called winnowing [25]. Geod-
abs combine hashing and geohashing to achieve two key
properties. First, hashing addresses the discrimination issue
associated with regular spatial indexation techniques. Second,
geohashing enables us to distribute the index accross several
nodes in a balanced fashion. As a result, geodabs can be used
to create effective and scalable trajectory indexes.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We
formally introduce the problems addressed in this work, to-
gether with some basic definitions, in Section II. Then, in
Section III, we provide the background required to understand
our approach and we discusse related work. In Section IV,
we describe geodabs, our fingerprinting based-solution. In
Section V, we shows how normalization affects two key
measures in information retrieval, namely precision and recall.
Finally, in Section VI, we evaluates geodabs both in terms of
efficiency and effectiveness.
II. TRAJECTORY-BASED QUERYING
In this section, we introduce some basics definitions and
formally state the problem addressed in this paper.
A. Moving Objects, Trajectories and Distances
Every object located on earth has a real position that can be
expressed with a latitude-longitude point p = (ϕ,λ ). The real
position p of a moving object at time t can be expressed with
a continuous-time function P(t) = p. In practice, the points
forming a trajectory are obtained with some GPS-tracking
device, which reduces the continuous-time function P to a
discrete trajectory S with a certain degree of accuracy. Hence,
formally, a trajectory is modeled as a sequence of points
S = 〈s1, ...,sn〉. The length of a trajectory is denoted length(S).
A motif (sub-trajectory) of S is denoted S¯.
Several methods enable us to compute the distance between
two trajectories. Depending on the method, the distance has
different scales and meanings. Here, we generalise this idea
with the distance function δ (Si,S j) = d, with d ∈ R+0 . The
smaller the distance between a pair of trajectories, the greater
their similarity is.
B. Finding Similar Trajectories and Motifs
Here, we address the problems of finding similar trajectories
and of discovering common motifs in trajectories. As we
target dense trajectory datasets, we express these problems in
terms of ranked retrieval, i.e., many trajectories are expected
to match a given query. In addition, ranked retrieval also
implies sorting the matching trajectories according to some
criterion, in order to place those most relevant early in the
result list. With this in mind, we can now formally define the
two problems addressed in this paper.
1) Finding similar trajectories: Given a trajectory dataset
D = {S1, ...,Sn}, a trajectory Sq /∈D, a distance function δ and
a distance ∆max, the problem consists in returning an ordered
set R⊆ D where S ∈ R⇒ δ (Sq,S)≤ ∆max. The ordering in R
is then defined as follows: ∀Si ∈ R and ∀S j ∈ R with i < j, we
have that δ (Sq,Si)≤ δ (Sq,S j). That is, trajectories in R are at
a maximum distance ∆max from trajectory query Sq and they
are ordered by their distance with respect to Sq.
2) Discovering common motifs in trajectories: Given two
trajectories Si and S j, a distance function δ and a length l,
the problem consists in returning a pair of motifs (S¯i, S¯ j)
such that length(S¯i) = length(S¯ j) = l ∧ 6 ∃(S¯′i, S¯′ j) for which
δ (S¯′i, S¯′ j) < δ (S¯i, S¯ j). That is, among all the pairs of motifs
of Si and S j of length l, (S¯i, S¯ j) is the one with the smallest
distance between them.
III. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
A. Information Retrieval
1) Boolean Retrieval: As highlighted in Figure 1 (a), in its
simplest form, an inverted index is usually composed of terms
that point to collections of document identifiers called postings
lists [21]. Boolean queries can then be used to retrieve all the
documestnts that contain a set of words. Optionally, a posting
list can also contain the position of the term in the document.
This positional information can then be used to search for
sub-sequences in documents. However, when searching for
long sub-sequences of terms, this approach showcases poor
performances. In the context of trajectory indexing, we replace
the terms of the inverted index with features, called geodabs,
extracted from trajectories.
2) Ranked Retrieval: In ranked retrieval, many records
match with the query specified by the user, and it is common to
rank the results according to a similarity measure. Therefore,
the user can begin by considering the most relevant results and
then decide to retrieve the remaining ones if necessary. In the
context of textutal data, the union and the intersection of two
sets of words F and G can be used to derive relevant similarity
measures. For example, the Jaccard coefficient J(F,G) is
commonly used to gauge the similarity between texts and
rank results [21]. Interestingly, the Jaccard distance dJ(F,G)
expressed in Equation 1 is complementary to the Jaccard
coefficient and is proven to obey the triangular inequality [17].
Therefore, this distance can be used in conjunction with an
index of pre-computed distances to efficiently prune candi-
dates. In our context, we use the Jaccard distance to implement
function δ (Sq,S j) and rank the trajectories retrieved from the
inverted index.
dJ(F,G) = 1− J(F,G) = 1− |F ∩G||F ∪G| (1)
3) Normalization: It is worth noting that, in many cases,
terms can be different but convey similar semantics or mean-
ing. In general, the process of mitigating these differences
is referred to as normalization [21]. For example, a common
normalization technique consists in using equivalence classes
for synonyms. In the context of trajectory indexing, we refer
to normalization as a function N(S) = S′, where S and S′ are
sequences of points.
4) Sharding: When an index becomes very large, it might
not fit on a single computer anymore. As illustrated in Fig-
ure 1 (b), sharding the index across the nodes of a cluster
becomes necessary. Here, the idea is to route documents to
specific shards in order to spread the load throughout the
cluster. At query time, all the shards might need to process
a query to compute the result. Therefore, given the terms
specified in a query, a good sharding strategy tries to minimize
the number of shards that need to be contacted. Our solution
effectively addresses this issue.
B. Fingerprinting
As mentioned in Section III-A1, searching for long sub-
sequences in textual data by using words and positional
information is not very efficient. In practice, an inverted-index
aimed at searching for sub-sequences is usually populated
with a different class of terms, referred to as fingerprints [3],
[20], [15], [2]. Fingerprints usually correspond to a sub-set
of the hash sums obtained by hashing the n-grams of a
document [25]. A n-gram is a sequence of n contiguous items,
i.e., n words in the context of textual data. A fingerprint usually
corresponds to the hash sum h ∈ R obtained by hashing a n-
gram. As the number of n-grams for a given text can be very
large, a common practice consists in retaining the subset of
fingerprints that satisfy the condition h mod p = 0, where p is
a fixed sampling constant. The extracted fingerprint can then
be used as terms in the inverted index. Furthermore, given two
sets of fingerprints, their similarity can easily be derived by the
Jaccard coefficient. In our context, we refer to fingerprinting
as a function W (S) = F , where S is a trajectory and F is an
ordered set of fingerprints.
C. Geohashing
A function that produces geohashes maps a point p to a
sequence of bits b that repeatedly bisect space up to a desired
depth d that defines the precision of the geohash [23]. In
the case of a latitude/longitude space, the first subdivision
usually occurs on the longitude axis, the second on the latitude
axis and the process is repeated up to depth d. Figure 2 (a)
illustrates this subdivision for a depth d = 6, where two
interleaved sequences of three bits are respectively dedicated
to the subdivision of the longitude and latitude axes. Every
geohash covers a delimited area on earth and, given a set of
points {p1, p2, ..., pn}, it is relatively easy to find the highest
precision geohash that overlaps with the whole set. Hereafter,
we formally refer to such an overlapping geohash with the
function geohash({p1, p2, ..., pn}) = b.
As highlighted in Figure 2 (b), the ordered list of hashes
obtained by subdividing the space with a geohash function can
be represented as a z-order space-filling curve. Interestingly,
when two points are close to each other on a space-filling
curve, then they are close to each other in the latitude/longitude
space. However, the reverse is not necessarily true since: two
points near each other in the latitude/longitude space might be
far from each other on the space-filling curve.
Then, as illustrated in Figure 2 (c), the space-filling curve
can be used to shard a spatial index across the nodes of a
cluster. Two steps characterize the sharding strategy pictured
here. First, geohashes are mapped to shards in a locality
preserving way, i.e., geohashes near each other on the space-
filling curve are placed on the same shard. Second, the shards
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node = bshard mod nc
<latexit sha1_base64="RnM2WfhQ7+FJvPxrX2G7o/8DQ1I=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiKCuhCKblxWsLbQh DKZTNqh8wgzE6GE/oAbf8WNCxW3foA7/8ZpmoW2ntXhnHu5554oZVQbz/t2FhaXlldWK2vV9Y3NrW13Z/dey0xh0sKSSdWJkCaMCtIy1DDSSRVBPGKkHQ2vJ377gShNpbgzo5SEHPUFTShGxko991DImMBLGLCESamgHiAVwyDiMoYCBqpQe27Nq3sF4DzxS1IDJZo99yu IJc44EQYzpHXX91IT5kgZihkZV4NMkxThIeqTrqUCcaLDvPhmDI+sEsPEhkmkMLBQf2/kiGs94pGd5MgM9Kw3Ef/zuplJzsOcijQzRODpoSRj0Eg4qQbGVBFs2MgShBW1WSG2dSBsbIFVW4I/+/I8aZ3UL+re7WmtcVW2UQH74AAcAx+cgQa4AU3QAhg8gmfwCt6cJ+fFe Xc+pqMLTrmzB/7A+fwBp7aa4Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RnM2WfhQ7+FJvPxrX2G7o/8DQ1I=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiKCuhCKblxWsLbQh DKZTNqh8wgzE6GE/oAbf8WNCxW3foA7/8ZpmoW2ntXhnHu5554oZVQbz/t2FhaXlldWK2vV9Y3NrW13Z/dey0xh0sKSSdWJkCaMCtIy1DDSSRVBPGKkHQ2vJ377gShNpbgzo5SEHPUFTShGxko991DImMBLGLCESamgHiAVwyDiMoYCBqpQe27Nq3sF4DzxS1IDJZo99yu IJc44EQYzpHXX91IT5kgZihkZV4NMkxThIeqTrqUCcaLDvPhmDI+sEsPEhkmkMLBQf2/kiGs94pGd5MgM9Kw3Ef/zuplJzsOcijQzRODpoSRj0Eg4qQbGVBFs2MgShBW1WSG2dSBsbIFVW4I/+/I8aZ3UL+re7WmtcVW2UQH74AAcAx+cgQa4AU3QAhg8gmfwCt6cJ+fFe Xc+pqMLTrmzB/7A+fwBp7aa4Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RnM2WfhQ7+FJvPxrX2G7o/8DQ1I=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiKCuhCKblxWsLbQh DKZTNqh8wgzE6GE/oAbf8WNCxW3foA7/8ZpmoW2ntXhnHu5554oZVQbz/t2FhaXlldWK2vV9Y3NrW13Z/dey0xh0sKSSdWJkCaMCtIy1DDSSRVBPGKkHQ2vJ377gShNpbgzo5SEHPUFTShGxko991DImMBLGLCESamgHiAVwyDiMoYCBqpQe27Nq3sF4DzxS1IDJZo99yu IJc44EQYzpHXX91IT5kgZihkZV4NMkxThIeqTrqUCcaLDvPhmDI+sEsPEhkmkMLBQf2/kiGs94pGd5MgM9Kw3Ef/zuplJzsOcijQzRODpoSRj0Eg4qQbGVBFs2MgShBW1WSG2dSBsbIFVW4I/+/I8aZ3UL+re7WmtcVW2UQH74AAcAx+cgQa4AU3QAhg8gmfwCt6cJ+fFe Xc+pqMLTrmzB/7A+fwBp7aa4Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="C39OhB+IczRcjLNINXH29e9lt8M=">AAAB2HicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCpTN+pOcOOygmML7 VAymTttaCYzJHeEMvQFXLhRfDB3vo3pz0KtBwIf5yTk3hMXSloKgi+vtrW9s7tX3/cPGv7h0XGz8WTz0ggMRa5y04+5RSU1hiRJYb8wyLNYYS+e3i3y3jMaK3P9SLMCo4yPtUyl4OSs7qjZCtrBUmwTOmtowVqj5ucwyUWZoSahuLWDTlBQVHFDUiic+8PSYsHFlI9x4FD zDG1ULcecs3PnJCzNjTua2NL9+aLimbWzLHY3M04T+zdbmP9lg5LS66iSuigJtVh9lJaKUc4WO7NEGhSkZg64MNLNysSEGy7INeO7Djp/N96E8LJ90w4eAqjDKZzBBXTgCm7hHroQgoAEXuDNm3iv3vuqqpq37uwEfsn7+Aap5IoM</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="13KT1WAG+CewxgfWtzG0LQcy7+g=">AAACAXicbZC9TsMwFIVv+C2lQGBlsShITFXCAgxISCyMRSK0U hNVjuO0Vh07sh2kKuoLsPAqLAyAeAk23gY37QAtZzo651q+94tzzrTxvG9nZXVtfWOztlXfbuzs7rn7jQctC0VoQCSXqhtjTTkTNDDMcNrNFcVZzGknHt1M+84jVZpJcW/GOY0yPBAsZQQbG/XdYyETiq5QyFMupUJ6iFWCwjiTCRIoVFXad5tey6uElo0/N02Yq913v8J EkiKjwhCOte75Xm6iEivDCKeTelhommMywgPas1bgjOqorK6ZoBObJCi1y6RSGFSlv1+UONN6nMV2MsNmqBe7afhf1ytMehGVTOSFoYLMPkoLjoxEUzQoYYoSw8fWYKKY3RURiwMTYwHWLQR/8eRlE5y1LlvenQc1OIQjOAUfzuEabqENARB4ghd4g3fn2Xl1Pma0Vpw5t gP4I+fzBwDnmWo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="13KT1WAG+CewxgfWtzG0LQcy7+g=">AAACAXicbZC9TsMwFIVv+C2lQGBlsShITFXCAgxISCyMRSK0U hNVjuO0Vh07sh2kKuoLsPAqLAyAeAk23gY37QAtZzo651q+94tzzrTxvG9nZXVtfWOztlXfbuzs7rn7jQctC0VoQCSXqhtjTTkTNDDMcNrNFcVZzGknHt1M+84jVZpJcW/GOY0yPBAsZQQbG/XdYyETiq5QyFMupUJ6iFWCwjiTCRIoVFXad5tey6uElo0/N02Yq913v8J EkiKjwhCOte75Xm6iEivDCKeTelhommMywgPas1bgjOqorK6ZoBObJCi1y6RSGFSlv1+UONN6nMV2MsNmqBe7afhf1ytMehGVTOSFoYLMPkoLjoxEUzQoYYoSw8fWYKKY3RURiwMTYwHWLQR/8eRlE5y1LlvenQc1OIQjOAUfzuEabqENARB4ghd4g3fn2Xl1Pma0Vpw5t gP4I+fzBwDnmWo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="E+DlHOCETmSBQCNFq2X+o3lah6c=">AAACDHicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXgJHFoiAxVSkLMCBVsDAWidBKT VQ5jtNa9SOyHaQq6g+w8CssDIBY+QA2/gY3zQAtZzo6517dc0+UMqqN5307laXlldW16nptY3Nre8fd3bvXMlOY+FgyqboR0oRRQXxDDSPdVBHEI0Y60eh66nceiNJUijszTknI0UDQhGJkrNR3j4SMCbyEAUuYlArqIVIxDCIuYyhgoAq179a9hlcALpJmSeqgRLvvfgW xxBknwmCGtO41vdSEOVKGYkYmtSDTJEV4hAakZ6lAnOgwL76ZwGOrxDCxYRIpDCzU3xs54lqPeWQnOTJDPe9Nxf+8XmaS8zCnIs0MEXh2KMkYNBJOq4ExVQQbNrYEYUVtVohtHQgbW2DNltCcf3mR+KeNi4Z369VbV2UbVXAADsEJaIIz0AI3oA18gMEjeAav4M15cl6cd +djNlpxyp198AfO5w+mdprd</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RnM2WfhQ7+FJvPxrX2G7o/8DQ1I=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiKCuhCKblxWsLbQh DKZTNqh8wgzE6GE/oAbf8WNCxW3foA7/8ZpmoW2ntXhnHu5554oZVQbz/t2FhaXlldWK2vV9Y3NrW13Z/dey0xh0sKSSdWJkCaMCtIy1DDSSRVBPGKkHQ2vJ377gShNpbgzo5SEHPUFTShGxko991DImMBLGLCESamgHiAVwyDiMoYCBqpQe27Nq3sF4DzxS1IDJZo99yu IJc44EQYzpHXX91IT5kgZihkZV4NMkxThIeqTrqUCcaLDvPhmDI+sEsPEhkmkMLBQf2/kiGs94pGd5MgM9Kw3Ef/zuplJzsOcijQzRODpoSRj0Eg4qQbGVBFs2MgShBW1WSG2dSBsbIFVW4I/+/I8aZ3UL+re7WmtcVW2UQH74AAcAx+cgQa4AU3QAhg8gmfwCt6cJ+fFe Xc+pqMLTrmzB/7A+fwBp7aa4Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RnM2WfhQ7+FJvPxrX2G7o/8DQ1I=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiKCuhCKblxWsLbQh DKZTNqh8wgzE6GE/oAbf8WNCxW3foA7/8ZpmoW2ntXhnHu5554oZVQbz/t2FhaXlldWK2vV9Y3NrW13Z/dey0xh0sKSSdWJkCaMCtIy1DDSSRVBPGKkHQ2vJ377gShNpbgzo5SEHPUFTShGxko991DImMBLGLCESamgHiAVwyDiMoYCBqpQe27Nq3sF4DzxS1IDJZo99yu IJc44EQYzpHXX91IT5kgZihkZV4NMkxThIeqTrqUCcaLDvPhmDI+sEsPEhkmkMLBQf2/kiGs94pGd5MgM9Kw3Ef/zuplJzsOcijQzRODpoSRj0Eg4qQbGVBFs2MgShBW1WSG2dSBsbIFVW4I/+/I8aZ3UL+re7WmtcVW2UQH74AAcAx+cgQa4AU3QAhg8gmfwCt6cJ+fFe Xc+pqMLTrmzB/7A+fwBp7aa4Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RnM2WfhQ7+FJvPxrX2G7o/8DQ1I=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiKCuhCKblxWsLbQh DKZTNqh8wgzE6GE/oAbf8WNCxW3foA7/8ZpmoW2ntXhnHu5554oZVQbz/t2FhaXlldWK2vV9Y3NrW13Z/dey0xh0sKSSdWJkCaMCtIy1DDSSRVBPGKkHQ2vJ377gShNpbgzo5SEHPUFTShGxko991DImMBLGLCESamgHiAVwyDiMoYCBqpQe27Nq3sF4DzxS1IDJZo99yu IJc44EQYzpHXX91IT5kgZihkZV4NMkxThIeqTrqUCcaLDvPhmDI+sEsPEhkmkMLBQf2/kiGs94pGd5MgM9Kw3Ef/zuplJzsOcijQzRODpoSRj0Eg4qQbGVBFs2MgShBW1WSG2dSBsbIFVW4I/+/I8aZ3UL+re7WmtcVW2UQH74AAcAx+cgQa4AU3QAhg8gmfwCt6cJ+fFe Xc+pqMLTrmzB/7A+fwBp7aa4Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RnM2WfhQ7+FJvPxrX2G7o/8DQ1I=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiKCuhCKblxWsLbQh DKZTNqh8wgzE6GE/oAbf8WNCxW3foA7/8ZpmoW2ntXhnHu5554oZVQbz/t2FhaXlldWK2vV9Y3NrW13Z/dey0xh0sKSSdWJkCaMCtIy1DDSSRVBPGKkHQ2vJ377gShNpbgzo5SEHPUFTShGxko991DImMBLGLCESamgHiAVwyDiMoYCBqpQe27Nq3sF4DzxS1IDJZo99yu IJc44EQYzpHXX91IT5kgZihkZV4NMkxThIeqTrqUCcaLDvPhmDI+sEsPEhkmkMLBQf2/kiGs94pGd5MgM9Kw3Ef/zuplJzsOcijQzRODpoSRj0Eg4qQbGVBFs2MgShBW1WSG2dSBsbIFVW4I/+/I8aZ3UL+re7WmtcVW2UQH74AAcAx+cgQa4AU3QAhg8gmfwCt6cJ+fFe Xc+pqMLTrmzB/7A+fwBp7aa4Q==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="RnM2WfhQ7+FJvPxrX2G7o/8DQ1I=">AAACDHicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVdelmsAquSiKCuhCKblxWsLbQh DKZTNqh8wgzE6GE/oAbf8WNCxW3foA7/8ZpmoW2ntXhnHu5554oZVQbz/t2FhaXlldWK2vV9Y3NrW13Z/dey0xh0sKSSdWJkCaMCtIy1DDSSRVBPGKkHQ2vJ377gShNpbgzo5SEHPUFTShGxko991DImMBLGLCESamgHiAVwyDiMoYCBqpQe27Nq3sF4DzxS1IDJZo99yu IJc44EQYzpHXX91IT5kgZihkZV4NMkxThIeqTrqUCcaLDvPhmDI+sEsPEhkmkMLBQf2/kiGs94pGd5MgM9Kw3Ef/zuplJzsOcijQzRODpoSRj0Eg4qQbGVBFs2MgShBW1WSG2dSBsbIFVW4I/+/I8aZ3UL+re7WmtcVW2UQH74AAcAx+cgQa4AU3QAhg8gmfwCt6cJ+fFe Xc+pqMLTrmzB/7A+fwBp7aa4Q==</latexit>
shard = bgeohash/26 ⇤ sc
<latexit sha1_base64="OfbobdSdEJPuarxeHVokmqdUXjY=">AAACFHicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nrxhfq5Y2F4MgInE3iI9CCNpYRjAmk F3D7GQ2GTK7s8zMCmHJT9j4KzYWKrYWdv6Nk0ehiac6nHMv99wTJJwp7TjfVm5ufmFxKb9cWFldW9+wN7fulEgloTUiuJCNACvKWUxrmmlOG4mkOAo4rQe9q6Fff6BSMRHf6n5C/Qh3YhYygrWRWvah6mLZhgsAj4dcCAkdKrpYdeEIyvfZyQAOQIEnR17LLjolZwSYJe6 EFNEE1Zb95bUFSSMaa8KxUk3XSbSfYakZ4XRQ8FJFE0x6uEObhsY4osrPRl8NYM8obQhNpFDEGkbq740MR0r1o8BMRlh31bQ3FP/zmqkOz/yMxUmqaUzGh8KUgxYwrAjaTFKied8QTCQzWYGYljDRpsiCKcGdfnmW1Mql85Jzc1ysXE7ayKMdtIv2kYtOUQVdoyqqIYIe0 TN6RW/Wk/VivVsf49GcNdnZRn9gff4Ax6Wc6A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OfbobdSdEJPuarxeHVokmqdUXjY=">AAACFHicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nrxhfq5Y2F4MgInE3iI9CCNpYRjAmk F3D7GQ2GTK7s8zMCmHJT9j4KzYWKrYWdv6Nk0ehiac6nHMv99wTJJwp7TjfVm5ufmFxKb9cWFldW9+wN7fulEgloTUiuJCNACvKWUxrmmlOG4mkOAo4rQe9q6Fff6BSMRHf6n5C/Qh3YhYygrWRWvah6mLZhgsAj4dcCAkdKrpYdeEIyvfZyQAOQIEnR17LLjolZwSYJe6 EFNEE1Zb95bUFSSMaa8KxUk3XSbSfYakZ4XRQ8FJFE0x6uEObhsY4osrPRl8NYM8obQhNpFDEGkbq740MR0r1o8BMRlh31bQ3FP/zmqkOz/yMxUmqaUzGh8KUgxYwrAjaTFKied8QTCQzWYGYljDRpsiCKcGdfnmW1Mql85Jzc1ysXE7ayKMdtIv2kYtOUQVdoyqqIYIe0 TN6RW/Wk/VivVsf49GcNdnZRn9gff4Ax6Wc6A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OfbobdSdEJPuarxeHVokmqdUXjY=">AAACFHicbVC7SgNBFJ2Nrxhfq5Y2F4MgInE3iI9CCNpYRjAmk F3D7GQ2GTK7s8zMCmHJT9j4KzYWKrYWdv6Nk0ehiac6nHMv99wTJJwp7TjfVm5ufmFxKb9cWFldW9+wN7fulEgloTUiuJCNACvKWUxrmmlOG4mkOAo4rQe9q6Fff6BSMRHf6n5C/Qh3YhYygrWRWvah6mLZhgsAj4dcCAkdKrpYdeEIyvfZyQAOQIEnR17LLjolZwSYJe6 EFNEE1Zb95bUFSSMaa8KxUk3XSbSfYakZ4XRQ8FJFE0x6uEObhsY4osrPRl8NYM8obQhNpFDEGkbq740MR0r1o8BMRlh31bQ3FP/zmqkOz/yMxUmqaUzGh8KUgxYwrAjaTFKied8QTCQzWYGYljDRpsiCKcGdfnmW1Mql85Jzc1ysXE7ayKMdtIv2kYtOUQVdoyqqIYIe0 TN6RW/Wk/VivVsf49GcNdnZRn9gff4Ax6Wc6A==</latexit>
26<latexit sha1_base64="WgWzGmXo0AyT24n3xmI005paXmY=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KkkRP25FLx4rGltoY9lsN+3SzSbsToRS+hO8eFDx6j/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6LrfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tt/MEmmGfdZIhPdDKnhUijuo0DJm6nmNA4lb4SD64 nfeOLaiETd4zDlQUx7SkSCUbTSXfXxrFMquxV3CrJIvJyUIUe9U/pqdxOWxVwhk9SYluemGIyoRsEkHxfbmeEpZQPa4y1LFY25CUbTU8fk2CpdEiXalkIyVX9PjGhszDAObWdMsW/mvYn4n9fKMLoIRkKlGXLFZouiTBJMyORv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmU7QhePMvLxK/WrmsuLen5dpVnkYBDuEITsCDc6jBDdTBBwY9eIZXeHOk8+K8Ox+z1iUnnzmAP3A+fwAU0I0x</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WgWzGmXo0AyT24n3xmI005paXmY=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KkkRP25FLx4rGltoY9lsN+3SzSbsToRS+hO8eFDx6j/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6LrfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tt/MEmmGfdZIhPdDKnhUijuo0DJm6nmNA4lb4SD64 nfeOLaiETd4zDlQUx7SkSCUbTSXfXxrFMquxV3CrJIvJyUIUe9U/pqdxOWxVwhk9SYluemGIyoRsEkHxfbmeEpZQPa4y1LFY25CUbTU8fk2CpdEiXalkIyVX9PjGhszDAObWdMsW/mvYn4n9fKMLoIRkKlGXLFZouiTBJMyORv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmU7QhePMvLxK/WrmsuLen5dpVnkYBDuEITsCDc6jBDdTBBwY9eIZXeHOk8+K8Ox+z1iUnnzmAP3A+fwAU0I0x</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WgWzGmXo0AyT24n3xmI005paXmY=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KkkRP25FLx4rGltoY9lsN+3SzSbsToRS+hO8eFDx6j/y5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvTKUw6LrfztLyyuraemGjuLm1vbNb2tt/MEmmGfdZIhPdDKnhUijuo0DJm6nmNA4lb4SD64 nfeOLaiETd4zDlQUx7SkSCUbTSXfXxrFMquxV3CrJIvJyUIUe9U/pqdxOWxVwhk9SYluemGIyoRsEkHxfbmeEpZQPa4y1LFY25CUbTU8fk2CpdEiXalkIyVX9PjGhszDAObWdMsW/mvYn4n9fKMLoIRkKlGXLFZouiTBJMyORv0hWaM5RDSyjTwt5KWJ9qytCmU7QhePMvLxK/WrmsuLen5dpVnkYBDuEITsCDc6jBDdTBBwY9eIZXeHOk8+K8Ox+z1iUnnzmAP3A+fwAU0I0x</latexit>0<latexit sha1_base64="DfemnTLialK+ve98TKLnkz30pz8=">AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2s wm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWabq9SdWvuDGSZeAWpQoFGr/LV7Scsi1EaJqjWHc9NTZBTZTgTOCl3M40pZSM6wI6lksaog3x26IScWqVPok TZkobM1N8TOY21Hseh7YypGepFbyr+53UyE10FOZdpZlCy+aIoE8QkZPo16XOFzIixJZQpbm8lbEgVZcZmU7YheIsvLxP/vHZdc5sX1fpNkUYJjuEEzsCDS6jDHTTABwYIz/AKb86j8+K8Ox/z1hWnmDmCP3A+fwDnZoyH</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfemnTLialK+ve98TKLnkz30pz8=">AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2s wm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWabq9SdWvuDGSZeAWpQoFGr/LV7Scsi1EaJqjWHc9NTZBTZTgTOCl3M40pZSM6wI6lksaog3x26IScWqVPok TZkobM1N8TOY21Hseh7YypGepFbyr+53UyE10FOZdpZlCy+aIoE8QkZPo16XOFzIixJZQpbm8lbEgVZcZmU7YheIsvLxP/vHZdc5sX1fpNkUYJjuEEzsCDS6jDHTTABwYIz/AKb86j8+K8Ox/z1hWnmDmCP3A+fwDnZoyH</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DfemnTLialK+ve98TKLnkz30pz8=">AAAB53icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokI6q3oxWMLxhbaUDbbSbt2s wm7G6GE/gIvHlS8+pe8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLU8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7RV3t7Z3duvHBw+6CRTDH2WiES1Q6pRcIm+4UZgO1VI41BgKxzdTv3WEyrNE3lvxikGMR1IHnFGjZWabq9SdWvuDGSZeAWpQoFGr/LV7Scsi1EaJqjWHc9NTZBTZTgTOCl3M40pZSM6wI6lksaog3x26IScWqVPok TZkobM1N8TOY21Hseh7YypGepFbyr+53UyE10FOZdpZlCy+aIoE8QkZPo16XOFzIixJZQpbm8lbEgVZcZmU7YheIsvLxP/vHZdc5sX1fpNkUYJjuEEzsCDS6jDHTTABwYIz/AKb86j8+K8Ox/z1hWnmDmCP3A+fwDnZoyH</latexit>
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Fig. 2: Geohash, space-filling curve and sharding
are mapped to nodes with a modulo operation that breaks
locality to improve the balance of the index across the nodes.
IV. FINGERPRINTING WITH GEODABS
We now introduce geodabs, a construction that combines
geohashing and hashing to fingerprint trajectories. Our motiva-
tion for introducing geodabs is based on two key reasons. First,
as illustrated in Figures 2 (b), the correspondence between the
distance on the space-filling curve and the latitude/longitude
space can be used as a means to shard and distribute the index.
Sharding with geohash on the space-filling curve guarantees
that the locality of the index will be preserved and that a
minimal number of shards will be contacted to answer a query.
Second, the fingerprints of a trajectory should capture the
notion of order present in trajectories. Given a sequence of
points, geohashes only capture the area that overlap with these
points. Therefore, we use regular hashing to address this issue.
(a) geohash(points)  =        11010010001110101011100101110000
(b) hash(points)     =        10000110101111011011111100101000
(c) geodab(points)   =  geohash(points) << 16 | hash(points) & 0xffff
Fig. 3: Construction of a geodab
Figure 3 illustrates how geodabs are constructed. (a) Given a
sequence of points, we first compute the geohash that overlaps
with the whole sequence. The geohash acts as a prefix that
naturally distributes the geodabs on the space-filling curve
according to the location of the points. (b) We compute a hash
that is sensitive to the ordering of the points. This hash acts
as a suffix for the geodab that discriminates among sequences
of points, according to their path and their ordering. (c) We
merge the two hashes, here encoded on 32 bits, using bitwise
operators. The length of the prefix can easily be adjusted,
depending on the desired space partitioning.
A. Trajectory Fingerprinting and Indexing
When comparing sequences, finding similarities by sam-
pling fingerprints is probabilistic and does not guarantee
the detection of all the similarities. Winnowing is a special
fingerprinting algorithm that address this problem and comes
with additional guarantees [25]. First, it ensures that matches
shorter than a user defined lower-bound k are considered as
noise. To satisfy this guarantee, winnowing only considers
hashes of k-grams. Second, it ensures that at least one k-
gram is detected in any common sequence of size greater or
equal to an upper-bound t ≥ k. To satisfy this guarantee, the
algorithm defines a window of size w = t− k+ 1 that slides
over the sequence of k-gram hashes. For each window, the
algorithm selects the minimum hash value or the right-most
minimum hash value if the same hash appears more than once
in the window. As the dataset densifies, the upper threshold can
be used to reduce the number of fingerprints extracted from
queries in order to set the efficiency/effectiveness tradeoff.
Figure 4 shows how the steps described in [25] can be
adapted to extract fingerprints from trajectories. (a) The raw
trajectories can showcase different sampling rates, (b) it is
therefore necessary to normalize them. In Section V, we
discuss how normalization can be used to make trajectories
converge to similar sequences. (c) The sequence of k-grams
can then be computed and (d) the corresponding hashes can
be derived. (e) The sliding window of size w can then be
used to (f) select the hashes that constitute the fingerprints of
the trajectory. The resulting fingerprints can then be used as
terms in an inverted index, where posting lists are filled with
trajectory identifiers.
Algorithm 1 shows in more detail how winnowing can
be implemented for fingerprinting trajectories. An optimised
version of this algorithm relies on circular buffers and rolling
(a) Raw trajectory:
(b) Normalized trajectory:
(c) Sequence of k-grams based on the normalized trajectory (k=5):
((p1, p2, p3, p4, p5), (p2, p3, p4, p5, p6), (p3, p4, p5, p6, p7), ...
..., (p32, p33, p34, p35, p36))
S1i = (p1, p2, p3, ..., p36)
(p1, p2, p3, ..., p97)
(h1, h2, h3, ..., h36)
(e) Windows of geodabs (w=4):
(d) Sequence of geodabs derived from the k-grams: 
((h1, h2, h3, h4), (h2, h3, h4, h5), (h3, h4, h5, h6), ...
..., (h33, h34, h35, h36))
(h3, h7, h10, h12, h17, h19, h22, h26, h29, h31, h34)
(f) Hypothetical sequence of geodabs selected by winnowing:
Fig. 4: Trajectory Winnowing
hash functions for iterating over k-grams of points and win-
dows of hashes. In contrast with normalized documents that
often contain thousands of words, normalized trajectories are
relatively short sequences of points. As we did not notice a
significant performance gain, we dropped this optimization.
In our implementation, we use roaring bitmaps to represent
the sets of fingerprints F [19]. Any set made of integers can be
represented with bitmaps. Given two bitmaps, their intersec-
tion, union, or difference can be computed very efficiently with
bitwise operations. Roaring bitmaps are fast memory-efficient
bitmaps that outperform most existing techniques. The fin-
gerprints generated by the trajectory-winnowing algorithm are
used as terms in the inverted index. Each entry of the postings
lists contain a reference to the raw trajectory and a reference
to the trajectory bitmap. As a result, when querying the index,
the bitmap of the query can be compared to the bitmap of the
result in order to gauge their similarity.
V. TRAJECTORY NORMALIZATION
In this section, we show that a sound normalization proce-
dure can be applied to trajectories. In the context of textual
data, normalization relies on semantic rules and linguistic
techniques to find equivalence classes for terms. For example,
such techniques include case-folding, true-casting, stemming,
lemmatization, and the identification of stop-words. These
Algorithm 1 Geodabs extraction by winnowing
1: Input: trajectory S, lower-bound t, upper-bound k
2: Output: Geodabs G
3: C← (∅) . Sequence of candidate hashes
4: for i← 1 to |S|− k do . Iterate over k-grams
5: g← geodab(Si,i+k) . Compute k-gram geodabs
6: C←C ‖ (g) . Add geodabs to candidates
7: end for
8: G←{∅} . Set of winnowed geodabs
9: w← t− k+1 . Window size
10: for i← 1 to |C|−w do . Iterate over windows
11: m← i . Initialize minimum geodabs index
12: for j← i+1 to i+w do . Iterate over the window
13: if C j <=Cm then . Select right most minimum
14: m = j . Set new minimum
15: end if
16: end for
17: G← G∪{Cm} . Add minimum to geodabs
18: end for
19: return G
techniques remove superficial differences in textual data.
Normalization in the context of trajectories differs, but the
notion of equivalence classes remains the same, as highly
similar trajectories should converge toward similar sequences
of points. In this section, we introduce two normalization
methods and show the extent to which trajectory data should
be normalized.
A. Normalizing with Geohash
A simple normalization technique consists in mapping the
points of a trajectory to a sequence of geohashes at a constant
depth d. The resulting geohashes can then be cleaned from
consecutive duplicates and converted back to sequences of
points. This approach is very lightweight and removes most
irrelevant differences in trajectories. If two trajectories follow
the edges of one or several geohashes, the resulting sequences
of normalized points could be different. However, as it will
be demonstrated in Section VI, it does not really affect the
quality of the results.
B. Normalizing with Map Matching
Another normalization technique consists in mapping tra-
jectories to an existing road network [22]. This approach,
called map matching, can give very good results, especially
if the moving entity at the origin of a trajectory is known
to be constrained to a road network. Most recent map-
matching algorithms rely on the Viterbi algorithm to compute
a match [12]. For each point of a trajectory, the idea is to first
retrieve a set of matching nodes on a road network within a
certain radius. The Viterbi algorithm then computes the most
probable sequence of nodes on the road network [22]. This
approach is computationally costly, but this price is paid only
at the creation of the index. When searching for similarities,
the query trajectory has to be normalized in a similar way.
(a) The raw trajectories
(b) Normalization on a grid of geohashes with
(c) Normalization on a grid of geohashes with
N1
N2
N1(Sa)
N1(Sb) N1(Sc)
N2(Sc)N2(Sa) N2(Sb)
Sa
Sb
Sc
(d) Normalization on a road network with
N3(Sa)
N3(Sb) N3(Sc)
N3
Fig. 5: Trajectory Normalization
C. Extent of the Normalization
In the context of textual data, normalization usually relies
on simple intuitions. Unfortunately, when dealing with tra-
jectories, it is difficult to rely on the same intuitions. In this
section, we show how the measures introduced in [5] can be
applied to trajectory normalization.
As stated previously, with normalization, trajectories should
converge toward similar sequences of points. Therefore,
a good normalization function n applied to a pair of
similar trajectories Sa and Sb should satisfy the property
J(W (N(Sa)),W (N(Sb))) > J(W (Sa),W (Sb)). Focusing solely
on this property, however, leads to aggressive normalization
functions that make every trajectories converge to the same
output.
In order to address this issue, we start by recalling two key
effectiveness measures in information retrieval. First, precision
measures the fraction of selected items that are relevant. More
formally, given the number of relevant items retrieved t p (true
positive) and the number of irrelevant items retrieved f p (false
positive), precision = t p/(t p+ f p). Second, recall measures
to the fraction of relevant items that are selected. In other
words, given the number of relevant items retrieved t p and
the number of relevant items that have not been retrieved f n
(false negative), recall = t p/(t p+ f n).
In Figure 5, we illustrate the effect of two hypothetical
normalization functions N1 and N2 on precision and recall.
Fig. 6: Routes used to generate the trajectory dataset
We first introduce a dataset that contains the raw trajectories
Sa, Sb. We also assume a query trajectory Sq, which has
one relevant result Sb in the dataset. Figure 5 (a) depicts
an inverted index built with the raw trajectories and queried
with Sq. Without normalization, this index would return no
relevant result Both precision and recall would therefore be
equal to 0. Figure 5 (b) depicts an inverted index built with
the normalization function N1 and queried with Sq. This
index would return one relevant results. Thus, precision would
be 1/(1 + 0) and recall 1/(1 + 0). Figure 5 (c) depicts an
inverted index built with a more aggressive normalization
function N2. In this case, Sq would return two results, precision
would drop to 1/(1 + 1) and recall would remain stable at
1/(1+ 0). As long as all the true positives are all included
in the result set, recall remains high. However, in the context
of geodabs, an aggressive normalization function could over
simplify trajectories. In this case, recall would start dropping,
especially if the normalized sequence of points is shorter than
the noise threshold specified by the winnowing algorithm.
Observing the evolution of precision and recall is therefore
a good way to determine the extent of the normalization. In
ranked retrieval, this is precisely the aim of a precision and
recall (PR) curve [21]. In section VI-A2, we empirically show
how a PR curve can be used to find the best parameters for a
normalization function.
In conclusion, as long as precision and recall improves, the
extent to which a trajectory is normalized can be increased.
In contrast, a drop in precision or recall clearly indicates
that the fingerprints do not capture what characterizes and
differentiates the sequences of points anymore. Hence, to
identify the optimal extent of a normalization function, the
evolution of precision and recall can be observed on a sample
dataset.
Fig. 7: Similar trajectories extracted form the dataset
VI. EVALUATION
In this section, we highlight the cost of computing dis-
tances and discovering motifs with DFD, DTW and Jaccard
in dense trajectory datasets. To this aim, we characterize a
large synthetic datasets and the configuration parameters we
used to perform our evaluation. Our experiments confirm the
pragmatic observation made in section and enable us to focus
on Jaccard based methods. We then compare geodabs with
geohashes, both in term of efficiency and effectiveness on a
large and dense trajectory dataset. Finally, we evaluate how a
geodab index can be sharded across a set of nodes.
A. Evaluation Setup
1) Datasets: To perform our evaluation, we extensively rely
on a synthetic dataset and on the road network extracted from
the OpenStreetMap dataset [14]. In the context of trajectory
indexing, we noticed a lack of large and dense trajectory
datasets. For example, the Nokia and Geolife datasets [18],
[29] are too small and too sparse to validate our contributions.
In addition, these datasets lack the trajectory queries and the
associated ground truth that is required to qualitatively assess
our solution. These kinds of queries and ground truths, also
lack in the popular BerlinMod synthetic dataset [8]. Therefore,
we used the trajectory generator introduced in [6] to create a
synthetic dataset, a set of trajectory queries and the associated
ground truth.
Our dataset is based on 5’000 unique routes constrained
on a road network and generated with the GraphHopper
library [16]. The routes are all located in a dense area of
300 square kilometres located around the center of London.
We use these routes to generate 10 similar trajectories in one
direction and 10 similar trajectories in the opposite direction.
These trajectories are sampled uniformaly at a rate of one
point every second. The speed of the moving entities is based
on the route duration computed by the GraphHopper library.
In addition, we add 20 meters of random Gaussian noise to
every sampled points to make the dataset more realistic.
Figure 6 visually depicts the 5′000 routes used to generate
the trajectory dataset. The 100′000 trajectories derived from
these routes form a very dense dataset of 6.3Gb that mimics
the traces GPS trackers would record. As of today, we found
no publicly available counter parts to this synthetic dataset.
However, we believe that additional work on the generation
of a dense trajectory dataset would greatly benefit the research
community. Figure 7 illustrates a set of 10 similar trajectories
generated on the basis of a route constrained to the road
network.
2) Configuration Parameters: In order to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of our solution, we need to find appropriate configu-
ration parameters. First, we empirically evaluated several con-
figurations and observed the best results with a normalization
based on geohashes of 36 bits, a lower bound of k = 6 and an
upper-bound of t = 12. As we get closer to the poles, the width
of the geohashes tends to shrink. In London, a geohash of 36
bits has a width of 95 meters and a height of 76 meters. As a
trajectory normalized with geohashes rarely follows a diagonal
path, we can assume that the average length of a move between
two geohashes is approximately 85 meters. Therefore, the
lower-bound k translates to a segment threshold of approxi-
mately 510 meters. Segments shorter than this threshold are
considered as noise. The upper-bound t translates to a segment
threshold of approximately 1020 meters. Segments greater
than this threshold are guaranteed to be detected. To validate
our parameters, we tested several levels of normalization,
performed queries on a sample of our dataset and plotted the
corresponding precision and recall curves. As highlighted in
Figure 8, the normalization based on geohashes of 36 bits
clearly outperform its upstream and downstream counterparts.
Automating the discovery of the appropriate parameters is a
difficult task, because the number of possible combinations
is very large and each configuration requires building and
querying an index. A hill-climbing strategy could probably
be used to address this problem, and this might be part of our
future work.
B. The Cost of Computing Distances
In this section, we characterize the cost of computing
distances between trajectories and discuss their limits when
searching trajectories in dense datasets. We begin by remind-
ing some fundamental distance measures. We then compare
them with the Jaccard distance used in the context of our
paper.
1) Ground Distance: Equation 2 describes the haversine
ground distance formula, where R corresponds to the earth’s
radius in meters. Given a pair of points pl = (ϕl ,λl) and pk =
(ϕk,λk), the resulting value in d(pl , pk) corresponds to the
ground distance in meters.
2Rarcsin
√
sin2
(
ϕl −ϕk
2
)
+ cos(ϕk)cos(ϕl)sin2
(
λl −λk
2
)
(2)
2) Dynamic Time Warping: Equation 3 presents the re-
cursive function used to compute the dynamic time-warping
distance (DTW) [28]. Given a trajectory P = 〈p1, ..., pm〉 and a
trajectory Q = 〈q1, ...,qn〉, the resulting value in dtw(|P|, |Q|)
corresponds to the DTW distance between the trajectories.
dtw(i, j)=

∞ if i = 0 or j = 0
0 if i = j = 0
d(Pi,Q j)+min

dtw(i−1, j)
dtw(i, j−1)
dtw(i−1, j−1)
otherwise
(3)
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3) Discrete Fre´chet Distance: Similarly, Equation 4 de-
scribes the recursive function used to compute the dis-
crete Fre´chet distance (DFD) [9]ite. The resulting value in
d f d(|P|, |Q|) also corresponds to the DFD distance between
the trajectories.
d f d(i, j) =

d(Pi,Q j) if i = j = 1
max

d(Pi,Q j)
min

d f d(i−1, j)
d f d(i, j−1)
d f d(i−1, j−1)
otherwise
(4)
4) Performance Evaluation: We compute the distance be-
tween a single query trajectory of length t and a set of trajec-
tory candidates of size c, where each candidate has a length
of t. In such a scenario, the computational cost associated
with the computation of DTW and DFD is characterised by
a complexity of O(c ∗ t2). In Figure 9, the size of the set of
trajectory candidates c remains constant, and the length of
the query and candidate trajectories increases. As highlighted
here, as the length of the trajectories increases, so does the
computational time in a polynomial manner. Therefore, when
a dataset is primarily made of long trajectories recorded at a
high sampling rate, computing DTW or DFD is impractical.
In Figure 10, the size of the set of trajectory candidates c
densifies and the length of the trajectories t remains constant.
As the size of the of the candidate set increases, so does
the computational time in a linear manner. In both cases, we
notice that computing the scores associated with 10 trajectories
of 1′000 points takes more than 2500 milliseconds. In the
context of a very dense trajectory dataset, a query can return
many more relevant trajectory candidates, for which a distance
measure still has to be computed.
Therefore, it is obvious that relying on these distance mea-
sures might be qualitatively sound but clearly unsustainable
at scale. In contrast, as highlighted in Figures 9 and 10,
computing the Jaccard distance for ordered sets of geodabs
extracted from the trajectories is very inexpensive. This clearly
confirms the correctness of the pragmatic observation made in
section VI.
C. The Cost of Discovering Motifs
In order to find motifs in pairs of trajectories with geodabs,
we have to make some assumptions regarding the normal-
ization step. First, we use our dataset to estimate the average
number of fingerprints extracted per meters a from normalized
trajectories. As a result, when looking for motifs of length
l, we can translate this length to a number of fingerprints
f = l ∗ a. Therefore, given two ordered sets of geodabs Fi
and Fj obtained by fingerprinting the trajectories Si and S j,
the problem now consists in returning a pair of motifs (F¯i, F¯j)
such that length(F¯i) = length(F¯j) = f ∧ 6 ∃(F¯ ′i, F¯ ′ j) for which
dJ(F¯ ′i, F¯ ′ j) < dJ(F¯i, F¯j). As the ordered sets Fi and Fj are
usually relatively small, a brute force implementation of this
method gives good results. Because of the normalization and
the fingerprinting, the motifs discovered with this approach
are not strictly equivalent in terms of length and are subject to
threshold effects. However, the results we observed in practice
are good approximations of the best result.
In Figure 11, we compare our method with an optimized
algorithm, called bounding-based trajectory motif (BTM),
which gives exact solutions to the motif-discovery problem by
computing DFD for every motif pair in the trajectories [27].
As illustrated here, as the number of trajectory candidates
densifies, so does the computational time. Again, our method
based on geodabs appears to be a necessary tradeoff.
D. The Cost of Indiscrimination
An inability of the index to discriminate between true and
false positive translates to a greater set of trajectories for
which the distance has to be computed. In this section, we
characterize the effectiveness and the probabilistic nature of
the geohash and geodabs indexes. We then show how an
inability to discriminate directly affects performances.
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1) Index Effectiveness: Figure 12 depicts the PR curves
obtained by querying the geodabs and geohash indexes [21].
When looking at the geohash curve, we first notice that
precision drops rapidly as recall increases. This is due to
the inability of the geohash index to discriminate among
similar trajectories that go in opposite directions. Because each
trajectory of our synthetic dataset is associated with a return
path, the geohash curve tends to stabilise at a precision of 0.5,
as recall increases. The curve associated with the geodab index
clearly shows that our method addresses this discrimination
issue. Furthermore, we also notice that the first results returned
by the geodab index are characterized by very high precision.
In the context of a very dense dataset, this property is desirable
because we can focus on the subset of the most relevant results.
Figure 13 depicts the receiver-operating-characteristics
(ROC) curve obtained by querying the geodab and geohash in-
dexes [10]. In ranked retrieval, sensitivity usually corresponds
to recall and specificity is given by tn/( f p + tn). Thus, in
contrast with the PR curve, the ROC curve enables us to
qualitatively assess the full retrieval spectrum [21]. As we
look at the full retrieval spectrum, the quality our results
is exacerbated by the size of the dataset. Therefore, it is
important to notice that the plot focuses on a very narrow
interval of the specificity. In fact, qualitatively speaking, both
indexes are characterized by a very high sensitivity and a
marginally low number of relevant results are lost. This is
confirmed by computing the area under the ROC curve (AUC)
that is of 0.999889 for geodabs and 0.9999521 for geohashes.
Here, the minor difference in terms of AUC comes from the
fact that a marginal number of relevant results can be missed
with geodabs. the fact that the curve associated with geodabs
climbs more steeply, however, confirms that the first results
returned by our method are more relevant.
2) Index Efficiency: Figure 14 compares the average time
needed to process 100 queries on inverted indexes built with
a sample of up to 10′000 trajectories. Here, in contrast with
the results highlighted in Section VI-B, the number of tra-
jectory candidates is not controlled. Therefore, the difference
between geohash and geodabs mainly highlights the inability
of geohash to discriminate among trajectories. By combining
several cells into one hash, a geodab not only discriminates on
the direction of the trajectory, but also by all its constituents.
Therefore, the number of candidates for which the Jaccard
distance has to be computed is significantly reduced. As a
result, processing queries is significantly faster but as shown
earlier, the quality is not compromised.
E. The Distribution of the Index
We test the distributed nature of our index with a global road
network extracted from the full dump of OpenStreetMap. Here,
we make the assumption that the distribution of trajectories
recorded across the world should mostly fit on a road network
and be characterized by a similar distribution. The geodabs
produced by our algorithm are characterized by a geohash
prefix of 16 bits that can easily be extracted with a bitwise
operation. Geohashes of depth 16 subdivide space into 216
cells characterized by a width of approximately 156 kilometres
at the equator. In Figure 15, we plot the number of trajectories
per geohash and we notice some very dense areas. For
example, the highest peak located on the left of the diagram
corresponds to the geohashes located around Mexico city. In
contrast, the voids we have between the peaks correspond
to areas of low activity, such as oceans. In Figure 16, we
assume that the index is distributed across 10 nodes. We
notice that a small number of shards (100) is not sufficient
to distribute the data in a balanced fashion. However, with a
greater number of shards (10′000), the data are well balanced
on the nodes. Therefore, there is a tradeoff to make between
preserving locality (to reduce the number of shards contacted
when performing queries) and breaking locality (to spread the
data evenly in the the cluster).
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have shown that fingerprinting, and more
specifically winnowing, can be used for indexing trajectories.
We have introduced geodabs, a construction that combines
hashing and geohashing to discriminate on the spatial and
on the temporal dimensions. In addition, we have shown
that geodabs can be used to scale and distribute an index
across several nodes in a cluster. We have demonstrated how
trajectory normalization can be used to improve the quality of
an index. Finally, we discussed several pragmatic experiments
that demonstrated the effectiveness and efficiently of trajectory
fingerprinting with geodabs.
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